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Politicians Insisting That
Secretary Be Dropped-

at Once

Wide division of opinion prevails her
among Ia dose touch with the
Administration whether Secretary of
the Interior BaUmser will reatga

That strong pressure to get Mm out
is being exerted by men h h in tIM

of the regular Republicans is

pesident Taft is beta flooded
with letters from Republican poMtteiaas
who declare the presence of Baliinger
In the Cabinet is a handicap

But it Is declared here in quarters
close to the President that Balltoger

President will not sit him to leave
It Is not doubted the President would
be relieved if he were to so Balltngera

calamity for him to quit He takes the
view that for him to quit would be to
allow his enemies to cry that they had
won a and that it would be
acounted a triumph by the magazines
which Mr Baliinger classes as of the
muckraking type He thinks it would
give too much encouragement to those
magazines for him go

view is that will stay
Ions enough ot that the Cunnrag
liam claims are patented and then
will drop out These have got

artjnent to be almost ready to be

That some of the regular leaders
tave undertaken to bring to

realization of the fact he is a
to the Administration is pretty

generally believed here Moreover it
the President has at least

tacitly consented to it
The situation recalls the occasion

when Alger as Secretary of War was
urged to out of the McKinley
Cabinet by Vice President Hobart
jUger refused at first to believe

spoke with the sanction of Mc
was at the time when the

scandals concerning army administra-
tion were bringing forth much criti-
cism Nevertneless left the
Cabinet finding it too embarrassing

is whether Balliager
In like situation will stick It out
and on this opinions differ

COMING TO FACE
ACCUSING TAILOR-

R S Harrington Charged With

Passing Bad Creek Is in

Custody

R S Harrington who is charged by

Florida avenue is expected here
tonight with Detective Charles Mullen
from Atlantic City where he was ar-

rested yesterday
Harrington is welt known ht Wash

lrtm He is about twenty years old
ord is employed in owe of the citys
arking Institutions Harrington was
spending his vacation near Atlantic
City when his apprehension was re-
quested

FIRM TAKES CLERKS
ON AN EXCURSION

Employes of Store Have Compli-

mentary Outing at Luna

The departateat store arm of Mittoa-
H Ney Co at Eighth street and
Pennsylvaaia southeast are
seeing to it that their employes and
friends have a good time this after-
noon

With that idea iar view the Arm with
H N Roberts and E E Shipley laost
directly in charge conveyed about ias
men and women employee of the store
together with probably as many more
friends to Luna Park this afternoon
and allowed them to enjoy all the many
pleasures at that resort to their hearts
content cost

Key Co appreciates the work which
its employee have done for the nrm
and take this method of demonstrating
at least a of their appreciation
Of everybody will have a good
time Nothing in the hoe of recreation
at Lunri Park will be overlooked if

It and the employes are
t be allowed full freedom in enjoying
all the different forms of amusement
offered

EXCURSIONS
During these hot days and nights per-

sons who find themselves unable to take
extended vacation tours ibid sreat relief
in trips on the Norfolk and Washing-
ton steamers which enable passengers
to pass or more days at the sea-
shore with two nfehts on rem and

One important feature of the trips are
that thy are not expensive

Special rate tickets from Saturday ev-
ening to Monday morning are obtain-
able tickets defraying in addition
to steamer accommodations full board

Old Point Comfort or Ocean View
Hotels

If it i desired to take longer
trips by this route arrangements

can be made at the Southern terminal
fr excursions to dfetaat points both
n rth and south Smgie and rouod trip
fares on the Norfolk and Washington
line are sold at the office of the com
rany 20 Fourteenth atreeC-

Dnv and evening tri x to Chevy Chase
ar gpining in favor daring the heated
forri it being a common exprtggioc that
a mu h more favorable diane for cool

atmosphere is felt as soon as the
rhan cars cross the Rock Creek

1odcre-
i Sundays os well as other evenings

1 re is music at the lake bv a full see
TIT of the 3artae Band under tile lead
rMo of the assistant bandmaster

T tviion every eveiang exceot Sunday
rnliMling1 many other amsements for

of the vooular resort
cTonial Beach probably the Potor t s nost favorite summer resort-s now in the full height of ha gayety

tif buaitliny houses and cot
tiS being pretty well fllled-

MJS ic dancing and bAth
Ir r furnish for horde
r ammer visitors in search of relief
ii m the citys heat

The steamers of the Colonial Beach
Company make except on
MV rla On Saturdays the steamer
ssr Johns leaves the foot of Seventh
treet at 23 oclock In the

and the steamer Queen Anne at
f oclock in the evening On the re
ratnln days steamers leave the
v harf at 9 oclock In the morning and
returning leave the beach at S oclock
ir evening

Saturday the St Johns leaves
tile for Washington at mid
rfgrht and trips homeward are also
zriade Sunday afternoon at 5 sad f-

ic clock A convenieat feature of the
irir of the St Johns Is that the boat
leaves here at 21 oclock
afternoons and departs from Colonial
Beach at aiidalKht of the same d y
Thus the traveler ia allowed three
liotirs of time oa the bench aofore
reaching WaaWastoa early Sunday

FIGHT ON BALLINGER

IS REACHING CRISIS
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INSURGENCY TAKES HEART
AT DES MOINES VICTORY

FarReaching Results Expected of Iowa Republicans
Platform With Its Repudiation of Tariff

Lukewarm Indorsement of Taft
w-

and

Continued fromFirst Page

AdMtatetratfon wilt heSItate if
board fads any seaotalec un-

warranted to urge Congress to action
in the reduction of suck schedules

That the political unrest as mani-
fested in the Iowa convention said else-
where will compel the first session of
the next Congress which will meet a
year from next December to take up
the tariff and revise some of the sched-
ules seems now entirely probable It
is the notion of the Iowa Insurgents as
well as of many revisionists that the
tart should be revised in the future
schedule by schedule and that revta-
sfon should not watt until a whole

law is to be rewritten
Already there are signs that the action

of the Iowa convention along with the
results in Kansas has opened the eyes
of many Eastern Republicans whopine the notion that insurgency was
dying out This notion to none extent
rested on the Ohio convention where
the insurgents did not carry their
into the convention and hence male no
real show of their strength It is nvs
clearly perceptible that the conclusions
drawn from the Ohio outcome were en-
tirely unwarranted and that insurgency
both with respect to the aad other
matters has a powerful grip on the
middle West

Taft Openly Snubbed
One of the most important phases of

Iowa convention relates to the plank
it adopted with respect to President
Taft In the first place Senator Cum-
mins as temporary refused to
mention Mr Taffs name when he re-

ferred In his speech to the party of
Lincoln of Grant of Roosevelt He

persisted in this despite the efforts of
the regular delegates to get Mm to
name Taft The plank with respect to
the Administration indorses ef
forts as President Taft and his advisers
have maoe to fulfill the promises of the
national platform and which have been
in harmony with the declarations this
convention

Regular lenders ia the convention
sought to get a sweeping indorsement
of President Taft but failed utterly
The progressives were In control by a
majority of about 3tt delegates out of a
total of less than 14M

The significance of the failure to
give President Taft an enthusiastic
indorsement does not hit merely
with the sentiment felt among Iowa
Republicans with respect to the rec

Administration thus far
It points to the fact that unless there
is a change in conditions President
Taft is going to experience difficulty
in lining up the insurgent States in
1S12 to support him renomina
tion

One of the possibilities is that from
States like Iowa there
will arise before 1912 a powerful
movement for the renomination of
Roosevelt It is possible that
lows will go to convention
with a Presidential candidate of its
own in the person either of Cummins
or Dolliver V

The disappointment of the Iowa insurgents with the President arises
la the first place from the fact thatthey did not like the makeup of his
Cabinet Then they did not like the
tariff measure and thought the
President should have done more to
force downward Then they
took the side of Pinchot in the Bal
HngerPinchot controversy and have
adhered to that position Next they
were bitterly disappointed over the
Administration railroad bill as was
shown by the opposition of Senators
Cummins and olliver and some of
the Iowa members in the House

Patronage Cat OS
And to make the feeling more Keen

the Administration has pursued Xbe
policy of trying to punish the Iowa

as well as insurgents else-
where by withholding patronage from
them such as postottices and other
Federal appointments

President Taft has consulted suck oW
time regulars as former Representatives
Hepburn and Lacey about Iowa

instead of the Iowa
The Iowa insurgents have
they could not be driven into line

by any swinging of the patronage dub
that they lid not propose to

change their convictions for the sake
of patronage

In the of many wellinformed
politicians this patronage course of
the Administration has fanned
the names of insurgency m Iowa as in
some other States said has been a
mistake It is certain it baa not check
ed the insurgent movement

Just what effect the bitterness of the
factional struggle in Iowa will have
on the elections there it is too early-
to tell Standpatters are threatening-
to bolt and win do so in some eases
But the bolt is likely be limited

Governor Carroll who is a regular
has hard light to escape defeat At
least four Congressional districts the
First represented by Kennedy the
Second by Dawson the
Sixth represented by Kendall and
the old Hepburn district now rep-
resented by a Democrat Jamieson may
go Democratic The fact that the

prospects for Senator DC livers reten-
tion in Senate

Latest dispatches Kansas on
the results of the primaries
there show that an insurgent uoheaval
has occurred in the Sunflower State of
even proportions than many of
the insurgent leaders

Governor has been renomina
ted by a majority estimated at 30000

over his regular opponent Not only is
this a for in Itself
and an indication that the insurgents

of trouble ahead for Senator Charles

Governor Stubbs is anxious to come to
the Senate and is laying Ida plans xo
that end Curtis has two years more to
s Tve

The outcome of the Kansas primaries
is likewijse a triumph for Senator Bris
tow and for Representatives Madison
and Murtock Senator Brisow has been
one of the foremost insurgents in the
Senate He has encountered the hostil-
ity of the Administration and Prescient
Taft patron ice from him
to vunisH him Representatives Mar
dock and Madison aroused tie ire of
Speaker Cannon by lightIng the House
rules They were the only two members-
of the Kansas delegation against whom
there were no candidates in their own
party

Cannons Invasion
The eyes of the whole country nave

been fixed on the Kansas struggle
Speaker Cannon drew the more atten-
tion to It when he went there to make-

a soeakiacr campaign in behalf of the
present tariff and the recufer doctrines
in general He supported the six regu-

lar members of the House and attacked
Murdock Senator Cummins went into
the State for the progressives Mur
dock himself replied to Cannon a
speech at Emporia William Allen White
seconded Cummins and Muruock In the

It was declared by the insurgents from
the bexinnkBT tnt the regulars made a
big blunder when they sent Cannon fate
the State and that Isle speeches made
votes for the Insurgents How far this
is true of course cannot be

Speaker Cannons redectie as head
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of the House fe made even move
aWe than It was before by the aceaaJtoo
of strength the insurgents In th H va
will set from Kansas

The defeat of Representative Scott will
leave a vacancy in the chairmanship ftthe Committee on Agriculture
defeat of Cakierheed will leave i va-
cancy on Ways and Means

INSURGENTS READY
FOR IOWA CONFLICT

DES MOIXESIowa Aug 4 Upon the
most progressive platform adopted in
any State a platform indorsing Presi-
dent Taft only for good intentions at-
tacking the teriff bill and lauding
Senators Dolliver and Cummins for
their light in securing changes ia the
railroad ansi postal savings bank bills
Iowa Republicans go into the
State campaign

The insurgent majority in the con-
vention rejected the mi-
nority report of the committee on
resolutions read former Repre-
sentative W H Hepburn laud
ed Taft and the PayneAid rich tariffbill but refused to remove from the
State central committee the livestandpat members as some of the
militant insurgents wished

There was a dramatic scene in theconvention hall when the two
front the resolutions committee were
read George M Curtis read the ma
jority which the insurgents
cheered while the standpat element
remained silent

When Colonel Hepburn read his mi-
nority report indorsing Taft theyounger insurgent element thought itwas humorous Waves of laughterswept the convention and Chairmen
Dolliver was unable to keep order

The insurgent platform was adopted-
by a of 24

A M Doyoe of Hancock county was
nominated for State superintendent
Judges Davis and Debater were re
nominated by acclamation for the su-
preme bench

VOTE IN TENNESSEE
ENDS BITTER FIGHT

Full Set of Appellate Judges Being
Chosen at Primaries

Today
MEMPHIS Tenn Aug Following

the bitterest campaign la the history
of the Democratic party ia Tennessee
since the crrfl war a full set of

judges are helD chosen today-
at the primaries

The candidates sponsored by Gover-
nor Patterson are opposed by Independ-
ents or bolters It is said Secretary
of War Dickinson a native of thisState will succeed Senator
Fraxler in the event the Patterson ticket
is beaten

Anything to down Patterson is theslogan caused by the pardon of theCoopers father and son convicted ofkilling former United States SenatorCarmack on the streets of Nashville

McCREARY WILLING
TO GOVERNOR

FRAKXyORT Ky Aug
Governor and Senator James F Mc
Creary of Richmond has annottaced
his candidacy for the Democratic nom
mation for governor

OUter announced candidates are Rep-
resentative Ben Johnson of the Fourth
district Mayor F O Read of
vOle and William Addams of Cyn
thiana

POLICE SEEK BOYS
WHO THREW EGGS

Aim to Suppress Rowdyism Mani-

fested in Spattering-

of Car
TIM police of the Eighth precinct

started an investigation by which
they hope t put a stop to rowdy
ism of some youngsters watch at
Fourteenth arid Church streets last
night resulted in the egging of car
11 of the Capital Traction Company

The boys whose missiles
Conductor Schokey and

Cabott of Baltimore and many otherpassengers ruining the clothes of
several women who were on the car
were negroes It is thought that they
planned to egg the car because

on that line have made trou-
ble for boys stealing rides

Tired Aching Swollen Smelly Sweaty
Feet Corns Callouses or Bunions

Use TIZ Its Sure Quick
And Certain

You Will Enjoy 1 inc TIZ The Moat
Pleasant Remedy Ton Ever Tried

and Moreover It Works
At last here is instant relief and alasting permanent remedy for sore

feet more feet No more
aching feet No more swollen badsanelling sweaty feet No more corns
No more brtions No more callouses
no matter hat ails your feet or what
under the sun youve tried without
getting relief just nsc TIZ

is totally unlike anything else
for the purpose you ever of
Its the only remedy ever made
which acts the of drawing-
out all the poisonous
which cause sore feet Powders and
other remedies merely clog up

TIZ cleanses them out and
keeps them clean It works right off
You will feel better the very first
time Its used Use it a week and you
can you ever had sore feet
There is nothing on earth that can
compare with R TIZ is for sale at all

you wish from Walter LutherDodge k Co Chicago IlL Recent
maadodaad sold by OtDonnells stores
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ASKED TO ATTEND

Alexandria Extends Invita
tion to District of Co-

lumbia Department

WASHINGTON TTXKS BCRKAU-
ALKXAXDRIA VA AIMCST 4

Chief Wagner of the WaaMatfoa Fire
Department WAS yesterday waited upon
by J R N Cmrtln president of the
State Firemens Association and several
members of the committee and an invi-
tation extended him and e Wash
ington Fire Department to attend the
convention of firemen in this city on the
3th 25th and 2thjBst

The funeral of George Washington wH
street tomorrow afternoon at 5
The Rev W F Watson of the FirstBaptist Church will officiate aad the
burial will be In Christ Church Ceme-tery

Mr Washiaron was taken sttdMenly
ill while eattn a cake out 4 oclockyesterday afu aoon Llewellyn
Powell and Dr Walter Warfield were
hastily summoned but Mr Washing-
ton had expired by the time they ar-
rived Coroner S B Moore save a cer-
tificate of death from heat exhaustion-
and heart disoaae

Mr Washington was the son of the
late George who was a relative of General Washington He was
ftftv years of age and for some time
had been employed a bookkeeper forGeorge H Robinsons Sons

M Ruben A Sons have been awarded
the contract for furnishing the furniturefor the new Hall in Prince street

Announcement of the engagement of
Miss Mary Francis Chauncey daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Thomas to
Johc Roland Reed of Washington has
Just been made The ceremony win
parents SM Duke trees on September

In the corporation cofrrt Judge Louis
C Barley prestdaaj u iay arguments-
are being beard on te motion to
aside the verdict as contrary to the law
and the evidence In eaaa oLf Alfred
S Mason vs the Aiexta
duo and Mt Vernon Railway rpony Mason was rec r M warded
damages in he sum of a I P
Harlow appears for the at Ot white
the railway company to ua by
Barbour Caton

Aaron Jackson colored was thismorning lined In the police court by
Justice Caton for selling liquor withouta license

POWERS IS DARED
TO A JOINT DEBATE

LOUISVILLE Aw 4 Repre-
sentative Edwards has chalieneiccdCaleb Powers to A joint debatethroughout the Eleventh Congressional
district campaign is the mostvituperative T the history of dis-
trict
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THk COLUMBIA
PLAYERS IN

it

WATCHES
NEXT WEEK

SeMfers ef FrI

1

LOVE

I

25c
50C
75c

Mafmees-
Tbu SaL
25c 50c
No Phone
Orders

I

I

I

NEXT SUNDAY AT 815
Lyman H Howe Travel

Festival
15 KING EDYArDS FUNERAL
Including the unpoaia AGEAXT IN
LONDON the edema sylendor AT WIND-
SOR KINGS EMPERORS POTEN
TATBB PRINCES ADMIRALS GENER-
ALS troop front all armies and aviea
26 Big Features Including

FRANCE OER3IANY etc
Se ts now on sale rices Zic 25c Vic

MONDAY AUGUST 8
Elinor Glyns Great Sook Play

With JEANNE TOWLER as Tt Lady

Seat sale opens Thursday August 4 at J
oclock ao23t

See the Wonderful Production
Last Days of Pompeii
The Theater-
5c TONIGHT ONLY 5c

MOVING PICTURES

Special Sunday Concerts
Vaudeville changed Monday

and Thursdays
Pictures and Music Changed Daily

Day and Night Bills Different

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

Hotel and Sanitarium j
Owtag to our Tonic and Cnratle BtlixI-

HB Elegant Comfort and Exception TaM
tad E rtce we are

F I YOUNG General Manager
iBferataUeB Mr Fester opposite TVlllarJ

jyica-
etCHETWOOB

Pactac and Illinois are to 17 weekly
up dally MILT X DEMPSEY Owner

ATLANTIC CITY X J
JOSIAH WHITE SONS COilPA rr

Cape May
ea tir ay located larsJSOyai breezy rooms overtook

lag Ocean ew throosbcnt table uamsr
passed European It day up American j
day up Special season rates

Pennsylvania
MOXT UVTESCA

IX POCOSA3-
6Xodera strictly afaveatM ta appoint

aitau sad aatroaaa P ooaos iMadaaarte-
ntr fctoaU OB M t and a r ptanc upen
ro ae c J D IVlSOSf Propilt Poceno-
sPcara

t

I
I
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has formally announced his candidacy
for the DemocraaV nomiaaOor for the
United tate Hobse of R centaUvee
for tbe Fifth district which includes
Prince George county bordering on the
District of Columbia

the last fourteen Tears by Hon Sydney
of Cal

county has been nominated by tile
Republicans to succeed him The Demo-
crats believe that they have an excellent
chance to regain The

of George M Smith the Demo
cratic member for the two previous
campaigns leaves a bitter contest in
Prince George between Charles H
Stanley an attorney of Laurel and J
Enos Ray former speaker of Mary-
land house of delegates

NO SIGN OF A PIMPLE

Ieslam
Skin Troubles

and blackheads for four years writes-
a Washington gentleman in the Gov-
ernment servic and have used
salves Del bloc d tonics None of

m has done the work and my
is clear with BO sign of a

The work of eradicating pimples
facial clearing the corn
plexion red noses etc Is among the
easier accomplishments of poslam in
which overnight results are seen Be
lug a strictly medicinal preparation
its properties far exceed those of the
balms and lotions usually employed
In all of the many forms of skin trou-
bles in both infants and adultslam produces beneficial results from
fret application Eczema acne
herpes tetter piles barbers itch salt
rheum scaly scalp etc yield readily
to its remarkable curative properties
No matter what part of the may
with poslam

Poslam can be had for M cents atany reliable druggists particularlyegrams ODonnetla Afflecks and thePeoples Drug Store Or the Emer
Laboratories 12 West 25thstreet New York City will send asample free by mall to anyone who

will write for it This is sufficient to
show results In twentyfour hours

EXCURSIONS i

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

The went bcantlfal trolley
ride eat ef AVasalBgtoa

The bent car service

Ladles lunch 12 to 4 TSe-

OifclH Jeha Omelette

Rot Waffles and Maple Syrup
Hot Biscuits and Fresh Honey

HrafflaUi Boardwalk
Masic DaHcla

Excellent Hotels and Cafes

BOUTT TRIP
25c-

O Sundays HoUdajs S c

phone Xaiacola 1829

Norfolk WasMagtw Steaabat Ce
Modern daily CI5 p M roc

Monday S J-
WJtKKEXD TOURS iacodUKsad hotel acootomoiUUoaB

OLD POINT OCEAN Vffiw
CHAMBERLAIN O V HOTEL

Sat to 500 7M K5

St to j
Fri to Tues ci aw
CUT Ticket Office T36 14th Fbooe ills

WASHIXGTOXS ATLANTIC CITY
Salt Water Bathing Boating Crabbtag

and Fhrtunc tbe Finest Kv r
Steamer at a m except

on
SPECIAL SATURDAY WEBKBaCD

TRIPSsty St JebiK SMvrday
Sir Anna p m aataraars
Sir St JOBBB J a m Saadays

Issue colossal SMOT
day nUrtaiaar Saaaay i end p m-
Other 4 9 m

Semen TKJwt moot aain LainrDay HMOOLOKIAL BSACH CO
Ttaac WaarC-

CHESAVKjVKB BAY RESORTS
One Day ExcorcioD Tckcte fran
to FoUowln Hesons vie Baltimore
Tolehestcr Beach Betterton Port I eposft-

Claibomc sad Love Point Wr 1J
Delightful trip OR Bay aDd

beautiful West River via Annapolis us
Ooeaa City and Raoboth Beach gotei

Saturday return jatu Moaday sight 3MpeaMar ia Blue Ridge XooatauMt MM
day tickets 2

Atlantic city via Chemmpealm Bay aad
C A I caaal-

AVasha Balto Anna Kl
New York Avenue
DELIGHTFUL

Steamer St Johns
Leaves Seventh Street Wharr tr 7 p ta

Every eenine except Saturda and Sunday
Deliffhtfu Fortymile MoooUxht Trips

aioalc Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adults 25c Children ISc

Phone Main aMZ

GRAND CONCERT AT
CHEVY CHASE

3y Largo Section ot

U S Marine Band
Every Evening1 Including Sundays

GLEN ECHO PEN
Tire iletlea Pictures IB Htppodrsma

FREE DAIsCIMaf-
itTKDAT SCHOOLS AOMITTHD KBES
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I
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Palais Royal
A USNR

All Mattings 15c Yd
And Other fourth floor Bargains

All iTattinjrs that sold up to 35c
yard some full rolls are
to be per yard JLOlx

Matting Rugs oriental designs
and colorings reversible
feet long LC

Covered Shirt Waist
Boxes with handles mounted on
legs 2M i on
kind

with cover good sizes
S c Solid oak hanging Plate

Racks 33 in hold 4
plates

size nicely bound with
good brass lock and fl

catches
49S Rrttaa Stilt Cases 34iacii

Size 2 straps good l ck AQ
and catches 9O

Heavy Tin Ham BoIJ 17C

39c
siPS Sit IIdI-

I
13

29c

long

Matting Cases

Porch Rockers with large ox
tended arms sold up to

3 3 1O
Folding Steamer Chairs withcanvas seat and back

Were 12 OiC
One Motion Collapsible OoCartscomplete with hood 16inch wheels

and hard rubber tires QA
Standard at 5t u d

4>

>

Bath
On Basement Floor

Room Needs I 0

jTi rr1 u J JSao J

g 7

648

159 39c

Qt 4c

5c

19cI

COUPON-
This Palais Royal

Coupon and fiftyseven
57 cents entitlesbearer to one 125-

CUina Set
of 12 plato

fi saucers t Indi-
vid lal butter plates and

sauce dishes Friday
only August S 151

13 S American ChinaDinner and Ted Sets
pieces choice of two
pretty 11 QO
decorations u

5375 Chamber Sets 13
pieces new shape in green

and red
criitlon-

s5c Stone China Toilet
Pitcher and Basin
god shape O I v-

IDe Cariaaai China Tea-
cups and saucers 1 Qf-

S Crystal Glass Water
Tumblers 5 Q
for

25c Night Lamps ia as-
sorted colors with shade
and 10xchimney

34S Hanging Hall Lamps
pull up and down with

red
globe

2c Jelly Glasses fell sire
tight tin 1 Jlfcovers

Sc Tin Fruit Jar fliers
fit any
jar OU

5c dOZe Fruit Jar Rubbers
good quality 2 don fT
for

9 Gas Ranges with
three drilled burners on
top large lined
oven and broiler DU1U-

S1S Star Double Burner
Oil Stoves 4 large burners
two oil Q1 OQ
tanks

5c foot Covered Gas
with patent end

all colors OU-

1S9S Refrigera-
tors solid oak wood char
coal lined removable ice
tank adjustable shelves

p ndr fS1498S-
4S Nursery Refrigera-

tors large size with
arate lee tank and water
cooler oak
finish SAiOS-

1M Fmaafly size ovens as-
bestos lined for gas Q
or oil stove y

175 2 burner nickel
plated Gets Stoves with C

covered
tubing QJLUU

6

1M

e 7da

S

fr

48

Tub-
ing

sop

feet pus
n

White con-
sisting S-

cups

iue C
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Nfckd
Plated Balk
Toilet Piper

Soap Dishes
Match Safes
18inch Towel
Bars
Tumbler
Holders

Folding
Coat Hangers
Tooth Brush
Holders and
Bath Seats
to fit any
size bath tub
Choice
for lOc

f

Holders

J

I

875
I

29c

7 qts 37c

67c

8
8 qts 9c

69c

Table Linen Bedwear Towels EtcI

Damask fI inches wide
75c Genuine Silver Bleach fTQ

ed Table Damask 2 In wide
1 6 Extra Heavy German

Table Damask 7t in wide I

Table Damask 72 In wide Jt-
i Mercerized Table OQp

Cloths 1 4 yards long
17S Mercerized

2 yards long tDioi
25 Damask Pattern

2tx4 inches
Turkish Bath Tow O

cIa 2 x4 inches
124c Turkish Bath Towels

18x36 inches

3te Xercrlzood Table

i

Extra HeaVY Satin

Satin
198-

6e Turkish R1th
U U

Sic C

U U

Sitin hiJC

F7

15 QQ

Table-
Cloths

Cloths X2 yards
long

Towels tiC
f

jC

>
<

<

74S
canvas covered 2 straps heavy
brass trimmings hat box f rjf
and tray brass lock dO

9 Steamer Trunks 34inch
also with two straps linen linedtry heavy brass fittings rr AQ-

Fairbaaks Sunny Monday P
G Oiiene Ivory Star Soap
Brookes Crystal Soap Gold Dustpyles PearUne Blue large
bottle Household Am
mania 62C

oocI Jock
5

llfcc Hemstitched Hack
Towels Sx3 Inches

ISc Linen Hack Towels
Sx3 inches

ISc Linen Hack Tow

yard Finish Bleached

5c Staadazd Bteached

175 Crochet Bed Q
Spreads hemmed JLOI7

250 Summerweight Blankets
pink and blue 5 k7Q
borders

U

1211lSxZS
lie qIr 11 PIllow eaes

4ix3C 1IIdIe8
Soft

9c
lie

4ix4S III wide U

Sheets SlxM C

oC
iLC

cia Men
1IC

12VMuslin 30 Inches
wide

LOcIrWoud Sheet Ilag L iC
inches

<

tisner The palais Royal 6 eet
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